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Published every Thursday in The
Herald building, on Main street, in
the live and growing City oi Bamberg.betng issued from a printing
ollice which is equipped with Mergenthaierlinotype machine, Babeock
cylinder press, folder, two jobbers, a

fine Aiiehle cylinder press, ail run by
electric power with other material
and machinery in keeping, the whole
equipment representing an investmentof $10,000 and upwards.

Subscriptions.By the year $1.-T0,
six months, 75 cents; three montns,
50 cents. All subscriptions payable
strictly in advance.

Advertisements.$1.00 per inch
for first insertion, subsequent insertions50 cents per inch. Legal advertisementsat the rates allowed by
law. Local reading notices 10 cents
a line each insertion. Wants and
other advertisements under special
head, 1 cent a word each insertion.
Liberal contracts made for three, six
and twelve months. Write for rates.
Obituaries, tributes of respect, resolutions,cards of thanks, and all noticesof a personal or political chararcf>hareed for as regular ad-

-C-vertising. Contracts for advertising
not subject to cancellation after first
insertion.

Communications.We are always
' glad to publish news letters or those

[ pertaining to matters of public interest.We require the name and addressof the writer in every case.

No article which is defamatory or

offensively personal can find place in
our columns at any price, and we are

not responsible for the opinions expressedin any communication.

Thursday, June 17, 1915.
! Weekly Weather Forecast.

Issued by the United States weatherbureau at Washington, for the
week beginning Wednesday, June

16, 1915.
For the South Atlantic and East

Gulf States:
Showers Wednesday, Saturday and j

Sunday, with temperature above the

Bpk seasonal average.

There is some talk that the proposedwater mains may take in only
a part of the city. We hope this is

I not correct. While the town is at it,
let us go the whole way and put waterin reach of everybody.at least
within a reasonable distance of all

portions of the town.

Because the woman who was kill-
ed here last Saturday night was aj
negress, and her slayer was a negro!
man, we hope the efforts to bring the
criminal to justice will be no less)
than if the parties were white. An

atrocious crime should be avenged.'
whether the parties are white or

black.

In a burst of eloquence. Brother
Ed DeCamp. the inimitable, sends
this forth to cheer his appreciative
readers:

"Love is the concentrated essence

of goodness, sprinkled upon the ten-i
der petals of a crystalized violet. It;
comes skyhooting dow n from the

high heavens on a n^'.low moonbeam,
entwines its silken tendrils about,
your nuuering nean uum >uui

breath comes in short, quick, ecstatic
gasps and your soul just seems to

float away on a billow of seafoam to;

§£; the Island of Rosebuds and Orange
Blossoms."

S * It is to be hoped that the senselessnessof mob violence will be emphasizedby the tragedy at Winnsborothis week. Innocent men seek- j
ing to follow their oaths of office lie;
cold in death. The sheriff, sworn. I
to maintain law and order, was seek-
ing to protect a prisoner charged
with the usual grave offense, when
he was attacked. The negro was

killed, and so were two white officers.
The negro's crime is avenged, as it J
doubtless would have been without
interference by enraged friends or

\ relatives of the victim, but whose
crime does the death of these valiant
officers avenge?

Without doubt the clearest expressionwe have seen in regard to the

resignation of Mr. Bryan is from the
Yorkville Enquirer. Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Bryan are generally regarded as|
being about the biggest men in thej.
country, and it comes with ill-grace
in-*. ovcrare nprson with his!
small vision, to hurl viscious criticismsat either of them. The Enquirersays, concluding a most excellent

N editorial:
We have felt all along and we

still feel that the United States
should keep out of this war. We are

unable to see that it is the duty of
this country to interfere in any way;
but we understand tnat our area of
vision is only an infinitesimal fractioncompared with that of either
of the two great statesmen who have
come to such a sharp difference and

^ it is not for us to try to decide betweenthem.

Publicity Precludes (iraft.
One of the most potent reasons for

the wide latitude allowed some publicservants who exercise wide discretionin the matter of expending publicmoney among their political favoritesis the lack or publicity. It is
a good idea to let the public know
who gets the business of the city,
county. State or nation, because only
in this way can the dispenser of publicwork be prevented from handing
the jobs to his friends alone..WilliamJennings Bryan.
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A Wanderer's Wish. ,

1 wish I owned a little green-turfed St:

plot.
Planted with old blush rose and blue

forget-me-not.
Deep in the heart of some small foi

countrj spot. j Fr
Sill

1 think my soul would be more com- jus
forted . Da

rf I could -ay: "Where'er my feet tio
led. mi

At the long last, this place will be foi

m> bed." nu

of
Mv plot would face the sun, and all

day long tin
Soft checkered light and shade should in!

dance upon tin

My waiting home amid that silent fiv
throne. Mi

th<
To me 'twould seem a haven safe and wi

sure. th<
Far from hot squalid streets and in

city's lure.lar

A place forever quiet and secure. frc
ma

I envy those who go with tottering ed
feet ide

To plant with feeble hands a mes- Te
sage sweet qu

Within the plot, to those they soon mc

may meet. be
up

Xo wealth have I. no kindred, or a dei
home:

Stern fate alone can tell where I may siz
roam pr<

Before I sleep at last beneath the ma

loam. ari

va

And oh! that I might know where I mc

shall lie! ori
My sorry days would pass more At

peacefully.Ge
We dread so many times, my soul no

and I! sui

.Ethel H. Wolff, in New York coi

Times. toi
inc

ft FelK th<

"Schmeezle fell!" What's that you QU
say? 16

Ain't that pronounced the other way?
Pischemish is the way I heard SQ]
A man from there pronounce that ric

word;
.tai

5,(
"You both are wrong! That word ve,

they spell of'
P-R-Z-E-M-S-Y-L,wll
How then, good wife, e'en with a

sneeze. . lar
Can vou pronounce the first part .an

'Schmeeze?' ^
And you, dear Sis. I wish you'd tell
How you get *ish' from- Y-S-L?"

sei
"Now, folks, quit arguing 'bout the

war!
Learn misdom from your mother-inlaw,
For even Uncle Bill, poor souse. pr<
Knows my word's law around this rel

house! ogi
The word ends up like *L' in weasel, alt
4. J «*./N»*AnnAA if Prn.70m.Dft. rill
~~\UU >UU Jiiuuwuuvc IV * .u,

sel." ins
ore

' Pooh, pooh! la, la! and tush, pi6h, pr<
tish! ser

I'm soused, but lemme in on thish! ma

Psh-em-er shish . wait, lemme bel
think.

Psh-shush Oh. gimme another ma

drink!" ths
dei

"Ahem, folks, cease discussion now. ha:
Let the professor tell you how. , fac

The misplaced consonant and vowel tha
Combine to make the word a growl; juc
You snort and snarl like in a fit Pa:
And growl your way right into it! pla
A splendid word! when one is sore see

One may repeat it o'er and o'er. tha
Gr^r-r-r-r! w-r-r! yip! yip! meow! see

Better'n cussin', anyhow!" sm

"Here, 6top this fuss! Pop's safest tha
bet the

Is.play it on the clarinet! car

You oughter heard how fine it went age
With jewsharp for accompaniment! the
So, ma. you snore, and Sis, you me

cough. exe

And son. you growl.we'll get it off! i
You. little Bobby, try and yell. see

R-r- achoo! ugh! ugh! ? ? !.! an<

Oh, what's the use? The darn place am

fell!" for
.By R. B. R. Coi

all
It is estimated that there are 652.- nie

000,000 sheep in the world. Aus- car

tralia holds about 93,000.000. Queen- car
land's share of that figure being 21.- th
786,600. Adding 24,000,000 for New trv
Zealand, Australia contributes twoeleventhsof the world's total.

^
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A Prize Baby. ma

pre

Little .Minnie was having a birth- rec

day party and some of the little ica

guests were discussing the merits of wo

the babies in their homes. on

"My little sister is only 5 months
old," remarked Annie, "and she has

- sen
two teetti.
"My little sister." said Nellie, "is ^'e

only six months old and she has *!°

three."
Minn5:? was silent for a moment.

then she burst forth: 'ias

"My little sister hasn't sot any n,e

teeth yet. but when she does have int

some they're going to be gold ones." av*

. do
Read The Herald. $1.50 per year, a e

TKXKIXXS ISLAM).

ategie Value of Approach to bar-!
(Lmelles i» Great.

Among; the advance! camps of
eniost iniportan' e is the allied
ench and English base on the;
all island of Tenedos, which lies
>t be'ore the Aegean mourh of the
rdanelles. The following descrip-j
11 of this point, whence the-great
litary and naval attempt upon the'
-midably fortified strait is being
ide. is given by the war premier
the National Geographic society.
"The island of Tenedos commands
i approach to the Dardanelles, lv?but eight miles southwest from
* mouth of the strait and about
e miles from the coast of Asia
nor. Removed from the field of
2 guns of the Dardanelles forts,
thin short steaming distance of
2 waterway under attack and withcomfortablereach of the mainul.readily supplied with provisions
>m the neighboring islands and
linland ports of Greece, surroundbydeep water, and having an

;al anchorage for the battleships,
nedos admirably fulfills the reirementsof an advanced base. For
>nths now this little island has
en abuzz with activities incident
on one of the most stupeduous unrtakingsof the allies.
"Tenedos, despite its Insignificant
e, commerce, population count, and
jductivitv. has been visited by
iny an imposing hostile fleet and
ny, brought thither by its strategic
lue as a forepost on the world's
>st disputed waterway. Aeolians
ginally settled here, and Persia,
hens, Rome. Byzantium, Venice,
no,' Ottoman, Constantinople and
w, France and Great Britain have
:cessively brought it under their
itrol. The island has been an Otuanpossession since 1322, being
:luded under the administration of
3 archipelago vilayet.
"Uneven, rocky, almost mountainsin parts, there are yet within the
square miles of the island's area

ne very fertile soil. There is
me fruitful garden land and
h pasturage, but the most imporltproduct is wine, of which some

100,000 gallons are exported each
ir. Tenedos supports a population
about 4,000, only one-third of

lorn are Mohammedans. The only
vn, of the same name as the isid.is enclosed by roughened walls,
d shelters, among other remains
>m times long past, great storeuseserected by Justinian, store,uses,mayhap, that now are doing
vice as modern arsenals."

If We Fight Germany.

Count von Bernstorff's efforts to

;serve peace for this country in its
ations with Germany deserve rec-

aition. The German ambassador,
hough embarrassed by the interationin his means of communicat;with his government, is extralinarilvactive in his endeavor to

isent to Berlin an accurate repreltationnot only of American dendsbuj of the national sentiment
lind the demands.
The most apparent error in Ger,ny'spolicy throughout the war is
it it has considered only the pon ables.In a world of sentiment it
5 endeavored to create a world of
t, evidently not understanding
it when the emotions are sittings
Iges facts make poor witnesses,
rt of the German fury may be exinedby saying that the Germans
facts too large and are enraged

Lt the rest of the world-does not

them at all or sees them too
all.
rhe elaborate endeavors to prove
.t the Lusitania carried guns and
insistence upon the fact that it

ried ammunition get nowhere
linst the American sentiment that
killing of non-combatants, wonand children is murder without

use.
5o long as the Germans decline to

the non-combatants on the decks
i the Americans decline to see the
munition in the hold the opening
deadly consequences is wide,

ant von BernstorfF is trying with
his power to bring his governntto understand that the Ameriiposition is one which the Ameriisentiment made it obligatory for

s government to take. "'We must

to see the German side,
rhe loss of life on the Lusitania is
eparable, if not inexpatiahle. For
terial damage done American
>perty Germany offers to make
ompense. For the safety of Amer11citizens on the sea hereafter it
uld be possible, with concessions
Hio nart nf Vmtli flip Gprman and

lerican governments to provide, j
We do not believe there is a bit of
itiment in America for a war with
rmany merely to punish that na-!
n for the sinking of the Lusitania.
wever outraged this country was;
the destruction of the vessel, there
> been no dominating cry from
n proclaiming that they would go
o the trenches in Flanders to

mge their countrymen. And we!
not think there ought to be such
ry. Wars undertaken by a democ-!

(some
Waterm

Hera]
racy must have or ought to ha
other cause than one of em'otic
outraged by a catastrophe, howe\
tragic.

War, in the faulty human schei
of things, can be justified only as t

instrument by which a nation wor

towards its destiny or averts its fa
This excuse is conceded only by r

tionalists. who. praise be, so long
the human scheme of things remai
so immeasurably away from perf<
tion, remain in the majority.
War then, if Americans are

think of it as impending, ought to

considered in the light of our natic
al interest and national egotism. \

reject the idea of a peaceful and co

mercial war as humiliating and abi
ing. If we fight it must be with h
man sacrifice and in human suff<
ing. Save us from the obloquy of
tradesman's war when other natiot
conscious of their peril or of th<

rights, are offering their best ai

strongest.
Is sacrifice to be demanded of

to uphold a matter of internation
law when to the knowledge of a:

man the law is upon the point of t

ing changed to follow the course

invention in the instruments of ma

in.a war?
.If we fight let there first be ti

firm conviction that the wonderf
German organization of society, wi
its military socialism and its indon
table purpose, threatens our loo

democracy and its emphasis of t

individual, his will, worth and hapi
ness. Let us be convinced that tl
overthrow of the nations opposed
Germany would mean the release u

on us of the terrific powers of tt

central European military empii
young and strong and determined.

If we go to war let it be becau
we see an embodied and threatenii
menace to our form of life, and n

because in the development of t!
submarine and the wireless and
the new importance of the ammui

tion factory international law fin
itself out of touch with events at

impotent to do justice.
Certainly we can find a workii

adjustment of disputed questions
tir!ft?p us over the time of stress.

we go to the final arbitrament let
he with the consciousness that \

are working out our national destii
and working for our right to live
we wish to live..Chicago Tribune.

The population of Manila increa

ed from 234.409 in 1912 to 266.9atthe beginning of 1914. Male I

habitants were more numerous the

female by about 32,000.
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME D

Id Book
ive| FAIRFIELD SHERIFF DEAD, j
'ns (Continued from page 1, column 6.)
rer

sheriff lies hovering between life and
death. The negro is dead. Several;

jle deputies are badly wounded. Talk

jjg' about Mexico? Here at the door of j

te this court house lawlessness reigns, i

ia_ | It ought to shake the State of South (

as Carolina from centre to circumfer- (

ng ence," emphatically declared Judge ,

8C.! Wilson. . j'
Tribute to Sheriff. ]

toj The judge paid a glowing tribute i

jje to the brave sheriff who risked his <

life in the performance of his duty. ,

Ve; "A man without a drop of coward's

m_ blood in his veins and a man whom I (

ls_. delight to honor; I wish every sheriff j

u_ in South Carolina was like him, and <

;r. that we had thousands of such citia
zens," stated Judge Wilson, who (

1S praised the bravery, the devotion to

duty and the action of Sheriff Hood,- j

acj' and called on the grand jury to bring ,

| the ones "guilty of this horrible

ug. crime" to justice. t

,al Solicitor J. K. Henry was equally. 4

nj-j emphatic in his denunciation of the

,e-1 occurrence, and took immediate steps i

of' to begin a vigorous prosecution of \

K-.; the guilty parties. The matter was =

taken in hand by the grand jury and

he' an immediate investigation was beulgun*
Coroner Smith empanelled a jury

jj.! and, after viewing the remains of the

se| dead negro, adjourned the inquest
h I until a later date. It is hardly probabletnat the coroner's jury will

jte make much of an investigation, bet0
cause the grand jury, being in sesp_sion, will handle the whole matter,

iis Late this afternoon Ernest Isen e>hower and Jesse Morrison were arrested.charged with participating in

se the shooting, and both were lodged
lg

in jail. It is understood that warot
rants have been issued for others and

he more arrests are expected to follow,

in ;

li-j Ijaterds!
Clyde Isenhower, who. it is alleg:!ded. was the leader of the attack on

Sheriff Hood and his negro prisoner.
died at Chester Tuesday, having |

to about a half dozen bullet wounds in I
If his body. The death of Isenhower I
it makes the third victim of the trage- I
ve dv at Winnsboro .Monday. 3

.a
"The way to break a notoriety I

seeker of his bad habits is to deny 9
him the notoriety which lie seeks," I

s. says the Philadelphia Ledger. It I
can't be done. The Colonel will find I

n- ways to get into the spotlight in spite 1
m of all efforts to suppress him..York

Dispatch.
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WHY ALKAAMJKK WEFT. I

Didn't Know Way Back Home, Small I
Student Surmises. J

The teacher was telling his class ~ ^3^8
about the conquest of AlexandeV the :

Sreat. He made the tale a stirring
:>ne, and at last reached the conquest
if India. Wishing to impress the
children, he said: . J
"When Alexander had conquered

India, what do you think he did? Do
rou think he gave a great feast to V\
lelebrate his triumph? No; he sat
iown and wept."
The children seemed to be a little '

lisappointed at this childish exhibi:ionon the part of the hero; so the ^
eacher continued.
"Now, why do you think Alexan- ,

'

^
ier wept?" he asked. .

'

Up went a little hand; but when
ts owner saw It was the only one in
*iew he hurriedly withdrew it.
"Come on now, Tommy," said the

eacher in his most persuasive voice,
'why do you think Alexander wept?"
"Please, sir," said Tommy besitatngly,"perhaps he didn't know the

vav back.".Exchange. *

7 DO YOU LIKE 9 41
I GOOD COFFEE I
OHMBH

.

Tf Iin
l it I into M

Monogram Coffee 33c

} '* '1
Elk Brand Coffee .... 30c >

Acme Loose Coffee 23cr j
(2 pounds for 45c.)

'iM
Diplomat Lemon Cling

Peaches, can 20c>Ls
H
\

*

PRICE'S GROCERY I
'Phone 80 Bamberg, S> C. 11

- 4
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